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Details of Visit:

Author: e_jaculate
Location 2: Edgeware Rd
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 17 Jan 2008 7 PM
Duration of Visit: 1 Hour
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Agency Touch Of Class
Website: http://www.agencytouchofclasslondon.co.uk/
Phone: 07796560773

The Premises:

Large, very pleasant flat in good safe area. Access code needed for lift and door entry system.

The Lady:

Gorgeous Blonde German lady just as in photos with beatifully toned body. great tits and mostly
shaved pussy. Real smiler with great laugh and sense of humour. Very welcoming and was sexily
dressed in matching pink basque and thong.

The Story:

Ania and I started kissing leading to DFK. She quite soon said 'you are a nice guy - I am always a
bit nervous before I see what a guy is like but now I can relax' this was really nice to hear and I felt
quite genuine. I never understand why some guys treat girls badly - what is the point?

We undressed each other and moved to the bed for some mutual exploring of each others bodies
with Ania making appreciative murmurs then she gave me a teasing BBBJ that was excellent. I then
explored her body with my tongue moving from her suckable nipples down to the sweetest pussy.
After spending 5-10 minutes of sheer pleasure licking and sucking her clit and pussy I felt her start
to squirm in the way you just cannot fake. Ania tried to hide it at first but you can tell when a girls clit
is really sensitive as you flick your tongue across the tip. Quite soon she was orgasming noisily
urging me on and writhing vigourously. I stopped for a minute or so and then started again and
within three or four minutes she was coming again in waves and really wet. I find this a major turn
on and Ania told me that she had been on holiday for several weeks and this had been the first sex
she had had for three weeks or more. After she had calmed down she proceeded to give me a
fantastic BBBJ and whilst I would have loved to have shot my load down her throat I managed to
hold on in the knowledge that I was not going to be able to perform again today. Ania expertly
applied the condom with her mouth and we fucked in several positions for the next 15 minutes
before Ania had a huge climax shouting 'my pussy really needed a good fucking' which gave me a
massive orgasm with multiple spurts of cum filling the condom.

After a couple of minutes of Ania milking my cock of every last drop with her fantastic muscle
control she reached down to aid my withdrawal and I saw her face drop. There was so much pussy
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juice everywhere that she thought the condom had burst but we were both much relieved to see
that it was all intact and that it was her own juices. Ania said to me 'I have only ever been that wet a
couple of times before but that was a great fuck and my pussy really needed it'.

Needless to say I was really chuffed. Ania is a fabulous lady who should be treated like one if you
want a great time. I can see that if you turned her off it just would not be good but get it right and
she is one of the best.
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